
 
 

 
 
 

Dear prayer and ministry partners,                                       September 28, 2017.  

 
Our desire is that this letter finds you well and enjoying the wonderful 
blessings of the Lord.  Every day his Faithfulness is shown to us.  We have 
seen the Lord protect, open doors and answer so many prayer requests. 

 

From Disaster to Opportunity 
 
As many of you know, we had two 
hurricanes come through the Caribbean in 
just a matter of two weeks.  Thanks to Lord, 
both hurricanes passed north of the DR so 
we only had heavy rain in the capital.  But 
in many of the cities in the north received 
a lot of damage.  One of those cities was 
Nagua. (where we are planning to move to 
and plant a church) Part of the city was 

destroyed and many families lost their homes; yet through this disaster, the 
Lord opened a door for us to help the people that were affected.  A group 
from a church in the capital had a medical team, bags of food, and medicine 
that they wanted to give to the people in Nagua.  They found out that the 
we will be planting a church there soon; they asked us to be the face of the 
program and we were able to give out tracks, inform of the church coming 
soon, preach the gospel and make connections with people.   

 
Earlier this month, Lighthouse Baptist Church 
(where we are temporarily serving in the 
capital) held a fundraising carnival for their 
temple. Through that carnival, we 
accumulated not just funds for the building 
project but also some good prospects for 
church visitation.  In addition to that, we had a 
youth rally where I had the opportunity to 

preach the word of God and Glory to God, two souls trusted Christ as their 
savior.  lastly, we are excited that the Pape family has arrived in the country 
and look forward to what the Lord will do through us in Nagua soon.   

 
In Christ,  

 

Jeffri & Pam Polanco 

 

Answered Prayer 
• • • 

The Lord kept us safe during 
the passing of both 
hurricanes and we Praise 
the Lord that this month we 
have seen 5 people call 
upon Lord for Salvation. 
 

Announcement: 
 
Now that the Pape family 
has returned to the DR, our 
goal is to move to the city of 
Nagua this November. 
 
 
 
 

Prayer Requests: 
 

➢ The Lord would continue to 
work/prepare the town of 
Nagua, specifically for 
Salvation. 

➢ Pape’s Visa Renewal and 
that the Lord would 
provide a vehicle for them. 

➢ Shipping of our container 
in November. 

➢ Pamela's Citizenship 
Appointment in October 
and that everything goes 
well with that. 

➢ For the northern cities that 
were highly affected by the 
hurricanes. 


